Hounds

01 Black silk crepe Motorcycle Pants with slash pockets and trapunto detailing at knee patches, back yoke and pocket, and nickel zippers at ankle. Worn with wool felt flight jacket, and women's tuxedo blouse.

02 Acid green wool/silk blend Hockey Jersey with white piping detail. Fully lined in silk charmeuse. Worn with motorcycle pants.

04 White wool felt Flight Jacket with gold topstitching and shearing collar. Features large patch pockets, inseam pockets, silk charmeuse lining and silver hardware closures at collar and hem. Worn with motorcycle pants and tuxedo blouse.

06 Rusty silk charmeuse Tuxedo Tunic with French cuffs and stand up collar. Also available in gold and black.

08 Wool Tweed Overcoat with patch pockets. Features elastic at waist, back vent and snap closures at front and cuff. Fully lined with silk charmeuse, worn with men's jeans and Tuxedo shirt.


12/13 White silk/cotton semi-sheer Tuxedo Blouse with solid cotton shirting at bib, collar and cuff. Worn with motorcycle pant.

14/15 Black silk georgette Sarong with silk crepe trapunto tie at neck. Can be worn as a skirt. Also available in lichen, white and rust. On him: Wool felt Flight Jacket, tee shirt with silk tails, and Tweed Trousers with silk half lining.

16/17 Men's white cotton Tee Shirt with lichen silk crepe tails. Contrast coverstitching detail worn with tweed overcoat and men's denim five pocket Jeans.

18 Linen Karate Tee Shirt in lichen green. Deep center front pleat and trapunto detail at collar. Worn with karate pants.

19 Sheer silk organza Windbreaker with notched lapels, elastic at waist, patch pockets and snap closures at center front and cuff. Available in acid green, black and lichen.

20 Silk Hockey Jersey in gold charmeuse and printed silk. Features acid green piping at seams and large patch pockets. Worn with wool tweed trousers.

21 White cotton rib Tee Shirt with contrast coverstitching in lichen. Silk/cotton voile Karate Pant with attached belt and draping buckle closure at sides. Also available in 4-ply crepe.

23 Black knitted elastic Tube. Can be worn as dress or skirt.
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